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Dear Friends,
 
Welcome to the Holistic Child Health Newsletter.
 
The goal of my holistic pediatric practice, and of this newsletter, is to inform and
support parents to become more empowered as the primary health care providers
for their children.

Extending far beyond Western medicine's conventional treatments, holistic
medicine and mindful parenting allow us to boost children's natural immunity,
support their optimum health and wellness, safely heal any illnesses, and prevent
disease-without dangerous side effects.  Holistic medicine provides us with the tools
to nurture the physical, emotional, social and spiritual health of your children.
 
Over the coming months and years, I intend to use this newsletter to address some
of your concerns as parents, share information that you might want to add to your
knowledge base, and inform you of important issues and current events that are
happening in the news, and in your area.
 
Together we can heal the whole child. Naturally. 

Yours in Health,
 
Lawrence B. Palevsky, MD

STAY CONNECTED WITH DR PALEVSKY
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Stay Connected With Us!
 

Dr Palevsky Can Now Be Found On An Array Of Social Media Platforms...

 

We invite you to follow Dr. Palevsky on any of the platforms linked below, to ensure

your access to important information in a timely manner.

 

On these different platforms, Dr. Palevsky will offer you access to expert opinions,

critical thinking, scientific facts, honest reporting, powerful options to take action,

like-minded community, and higher consciousness.

 

It is our hope that on these platforms, you will become better informed, and

ultimately, develop your own knowledge base by thinking through the issues,

yourselves, while also having the advantage of connecting to a greater global

community.

 

We are excited to expand the social media through which Dr. Palevsky will share

vital information, and his expertise on issues of health, wellness, and current events.

Please Sign Up for these Platforms Now and Find Dr Palevsky Here:

 

WEBSITE:

www.drpalevsky.com

 

MAILING LIST:

https://bit.ly/2YlEZG1

 

TELEGRAM:

https://t.me/drpalevsky

 

FACEBOOK:

https://www.facebook.com/Lawrence-B-Palevsky-MD-110703415650945 
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INSTAGRAM:

https://www.instagram.com/drpalevsky/

 

BITCHUTE:

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/pAAqDKYEvBbF/

 

MINDS:

https://www.minds.com/drpalevsky/

 

MEWE:

https://mewe.com/i/drlawrencebpalevsky

 

PARLER:

https://parler.com/profile/DrLawrencePalevsky/posts

 

LINKTREE:

https://linktr.ee/drlawrencepalevsky
 

DR PALEVSKY SPEAKS

Dr. Palevsky Talks Viruses, Vaccines, and Our Future
 

Dr. Palevsky provides innovative insight as to what a virus actually is, why we can't

catch them, why this new "vaccine" isn't a vaccine at all, what is more likely causing

some illness on the globe, and what we can do to survive and thrive in 2021.

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fdrpalevsky%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3MGUzPqi4ighHO82xnuXsIqY42zgzjV-xD6VCnQsSnbr3PY0UnFrRKrrw&h=AT2cgdhnH-Zrs0CzEnI35D1gdhw_NE6Yrc9IXbtgQmxFe40hOSXNjxCfh0J0MGfh5CY0-D9pcYf2rNJMkGH0f1Z-d-mISF9Z-h4x85yz-VuE52ne5ldbzcqFwYVC9Qzvu2MCw2g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2iJVdiJSaJ_JWvl3QBfiGWsZTlzmssQT6ilMzsqEf0IrqOjEhBitmrb-snX5Lr2Wldxph3SUSUhTFFBEm4CMjNKuR7TKu0Gq0hjWfFcXOPz-SgXhmMFJ9OgraIPjZ609yrV2C80OiDiM3jpt6JBJUm0xxmcgLfVybenpWqFwlqYq-hSZdy4eiwtrBzOtQR_7YLChipsi3f1OmRvfkjTSk&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Hosted by Alec Zeck, Dr. Tommy John, and Jo Yi MD on Health Freedom for

Humanity

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OX_4b67ctJo

The Most Relevant Conversation.....
 

Dr Palevsky joins Imani from New Earth Pulse along with Dr Christiane Northrup

and Kevin Jenkins for one of the most important conversations

facing humanity today.

 

This is super powerful and must be heard! Spread it far and wide...

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdpZjcQd_9Y

Dr Palevsky on Innovative Medicine:

The Story Behind Vaccines with Dr. Lawrence

Palevsky
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OX_4b67ctJo&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Not many topics are as polarizing as vaccines. But with more children and more

adults in a chronic state of disease, is the idea that health must come through a

needle the right one?

 

This podcast is dedicated to asking questions and reviewing the data, science, and

experience surrounding vaccines. This is the story behind vaccines with Dr.

Lawrence Palevsky.

 

Listen to this informative interview by clicking here:

 

https://innovativemedicine.com/the-story-behind-vaccines-with-lawrence-

palevsky/

 

Dr Palevsky Talks About the Covid-19 Situation

with Joe Murray of Freedom For All Online

“Conversation With a Real Doctor”
 

Some powerful insights about Covid-19 that you need to hear and share.

Pull up a chair.

 

https://freedomforall.online/2021/01/02/conversation-with-a-real-doctor/

 

 

https://innovativemedicine.com/the-story-behind-vaccines-with-lawrence-palevsky/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Dr Palevsky In Conversation with Dr Cori Stern on 

Take Control of Your Health
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRI3RYEmcY8

Listen and Watch Dr Palevsky Speak

About the Covid-19 Vaccine

at the

Crown Heights Healthy Body Healthy Soul Event 

 

https://healthycrownheights.blogspot.com/2021/01/dr-larry-palevskys-

address.html

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRI3RYEmcY8&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Examining The C-19 Vaccine: Lorie Ladd, Dr. Larry

Palevsky & Damien Wynne
 

Click Here to Listen & Watch:

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/DP7AnPC2RnNl/ 
 

Dr Larry Palevsky, Dr Christiane Northrup & Kevin

Jenkins Discuss an Array of Topics around the

Covid-19 Vaccine.

 
Listen in on this passionate & eye-opening conversation between Dr Larry Palevsky,

Dr Christiane Northrup & Kevin Jenkins as they discuss an array of topics around

Covid-19.

 

Subjects include whether the vaccine is safe for pregnant women, for children, blind

adherence to the CDC and other health and governmental entities, the impact of

Covid-19 policies on the black community and much more.  A deeply empowering

conversation, not to be missed.

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/DP7AnPC2RnNl/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Click Here to Listen & Watch:

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/bqexdHkcQ2W1/

What Have We Really Been Exposed To?
Listen to Dr Lawrence B Palevsky in Discussion with Ted Kuntz of Vaccine Choice

Canada. This is a powerful conversation that you don’t want to miss!

 

Click Here to Listen & Watch:

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/l5fHHQDOvlSo/
 

Vaccinating Our Children Behind Our Backs?!

- VETO B23-171
Rizza Islam - Independent researcher, activist, author - speaks with Dr Palevsky,

Attorney Mary Holland from Children's Health Defense, Dawn Richardson -

Director of Advocacy for the National Vaccine Information Center, & Curtis Cost

author of "Vaccines Are Dangerous - A Warning to the Black Community "

 

Listen as they discuss the DC Bill & it's national impact, the Covid-19 Vaccine and

what you can do...

 

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/bqexdHkcQ2W1/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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https://www.bitchute.com/video/qGPGMn4k4MBK/
 

Covid-19 EXPOSED Official Movie
 

Dr Palevsky shares scientific facts and truths about the Covid-19 virus in this
astonishing, not-to-be-missed 30-minute film by Jason Shurka

(www.jasonshurka.com)
 

Download By Clicking This Link and Share Far and Wide!
https://www.jasonshurka.com/covid-19-exposed

 

Covid-19: Exposed Q & A
 

Join Dr Lawrence Palevsky & Jason Shurka as they answer questions in this Q&A

about their Documentary, Covid-19 Exposed

 

Click Here to Watch & Listen:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HHdWtLDbSCiy/

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2MzJT7rJimQ&t=1830s&fbclid=IwAR20ue02UXwAPci8jsLFyNT5VV0eaMQ_3EG3rFzYwsXYAaTz1fiDN9WmMUE&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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The Way forward Podcast Presents Dr Palevsky in

conversation with Alec Zeck on The Way Forward
 

Listen Here:
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/e11-dr-larry-palevsky-pediatrician-holistic-

approach/id1532600628?i=1000497649721

Hear Dr Palevsky on UNBREAKING SCIENCE

 
Dr. Lawrence Palevsky and Dr. James Lyons-Weiler ask the question:

Can 11 year-olds provide informed medical consent?

Then Jeremy Hammond joins in with a rebuke of Facebook "Fact-Checking" facts

about COVID "Cases"... guess what? They got it wrong, again.

 

Watch the Interview Here:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/m3aGIGj6hsYu/

 

 

 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/e11-dr-larry-palevsky-pediatrician-holistic-approach/id1532600628?i=1000497649721&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://www.bitchute.com/video/m3aGIGj6hsYu/?fbclid=IwAR3BqIvpshGVxJKtUV83Ym4RqpGE5uNXU5QwIF2h7gPAle4cdagNmCJkfeo&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Watch & Listen to the weekly podcast 

CRITICALLY THINKING with Dr T & Dr P
 

Open debate and discussion on topics such as vaccines, medicine, science, health,

and true wellness have disappeared in today’s polarized environment.  

In this podcast, “Critically Thinking” Dr. Sherri Tenpenny and Dr. Larry Palevsky

challenge the status quo with raw and intelligent discussions designed to restore

your curiosity and satisfy your thirst for truth. You will discover answers and

possibilities you didn’t know existed.

 

Listen in each week for up-to-date reviews on many different topics that affect your

life and the lives of those you love.

 

Sign Up to Listen Live on Each Week's Podcast,

Click Here:
http://bit.ly/3afhqmA

 

Listen To/Watch Each Week's Podcast, including all the

archived shows,

Click Here:
http://bit.ly/2DDaY9b

 

COVID-19 VIRUS

 

Covid Sufferers Protected for Several Years

https://bit.ly/3iU8zdV

http://bit.ly/3afhqmA?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
http://bit.ly/2DDaY9b?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://bit.ly/3iU8zdV?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Why the World Needs Viruses to Function

http://bbc.in/39rXHAT

 

WHO Changes Definition of “Herd Immunity” to Eliminate Pre-COVID

Consensus

https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/who-changes-definition-of-herd-immunity-to-

eliminate-pre-covid-consensus/

 

THE VACCINE

Spain Creates a List of Those Who Refuse to Get COVID-19 Vaccine

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/spain-creates-a-list-of-those-who-refuse-

to-get-covid-19-vaccine/

 

Many Health Care Workers Concerned About Safety of COVID-19

Vaccines

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/12/many-health-care-workers-concerned-

about-safety-of-covid-19-vaccines/

 

Health Workers and Emergency Responders Offered Incentives to Get

COVID-19 Vaccines

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/health-workers-and-emergency-

responders-offered-incentives-to-get-covid-19-vaccines/

 

Florida Doctor’s Death After Receiving COVID-19 Vaccine Sparks

Investigation

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/florida-doctors-death-after-receiving-

covid-19-vaccine-sparks-investigation/

 

South African Variant of SARS-CoV-2 Virus May Evade Vaccines

http://bbc.in/39rXHAT?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/who-changes-definition-of-herd-immunity-to-eliminate-pre-covid-consensus/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/spain-creates-a-list-of-those-who-refuse-to-get-covid-19-vaccine/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2020/12/many-health-care-workers-concerned-about-safety-of-covid-19-vaccines/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/health-workers-and-emergency-responders-offered-incentives-to-get-covid-19-vaccines/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/florida-doctors-death-after-receiving-covid-19-vaccine-sparks-investigation/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/south-african-variant-of-sars-cov-2-virus-

may-evade-vaccines/

 

FDA Opposes COVID-19 Vaccination Dose and Schedule Changes to

Vaccinate More People

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/fda-opposes-covid-19-vaccination-dose-

and-schedule-changes-to-vaccinate-more-people/

 

Pfizer Admitted the Vaccine Does Not Prevent Covid infection, and

Other Vaccine Problems; and How EMTs are Being Lied to and Shamed

to Force Vaccine Uptake

https://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2021/01/maine-emts-being-given-false-

and.html

 

Scientist Calls for Polyethylene Glycol (PEG) Sensitivity Patch Testing

Prior to COVID19 Vaccine and Drug Use

https://jameslyonsweiler.com/2021/01/14/scientist-calls-for-polyethylene-glycol-

peg-sensitivity-patch-testing-prior-to-covid19-vaccine-and-drug-use/

 

New York Times Declines My Rebuttal to Defamatory Op-Ed on COVID

Vaccines

http://bit.ly/3iY7fXa

 

Major Glitch Emerges: Most Europeans, Including Hospital Staff, Are

Refusing to Take the Jab

https://wearechange.org/major-glitch-emerges-most-europeans-including-

hospital-staff-are-refusing-to-take-the-jab/

 

ICAN LEGAL UPDATES

The CDC Finally Capitulated To ICAN’s Legal Demands and Removed the

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/south-african-variant-of-sars-cov-2-virus-may-evade-vaccines/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2021/01/fda-opposes-covid-19-vaccination-dose-and-schedule-changes-to-vaccinate-more-people/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2021/01/maine-emts-being-given-false-and.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://jameslyonsweiler.com/2021/01/14/scientist-calls-for-polyethylene-glycol-peg-sensitivity-patch-testing-prior-to-covid19-vaccine-and-drug-use/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
http://bit.ly/3iY7fXa?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
https://wearechange.org/major-glitch-emerges-most-europeans-including-hospital-staff-are-refusing-to-take-the-jab/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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Claim that “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism” From Its Website!

http://bit.ly/3tdJEXB

 

______________________

 

Great News for Massachusetts: The Department of Public Health Has

Officially Withdrawn It's Unjustified and Illegal Flu Vaccine Mandate for

All Students!

As of January 15, 2021, the Massachusetts Department of Public Health has

withdrawn the mandate for all students to receive an influenza vaccine. An ICAN-

funded lawsuit brought about this amazing development for all in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

 

Last week, we reported to you about a lawsuit funded by ICAN, brought against the

Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH), to challenge the legality of a flu

shot vaccine mandate for all children in childcare and all students in school, ages 6

months through 29 years old. Episode 197’s Legal Update segment explained the

legal bases for the lawsuit.

 

Today we bring you even better news: on the same day that the DPH was to file its

response to the lawsuit with the Court -- including responding to a request for a

preliminary injunction striking the flu shot mandate -- the DPH capitulated and

withdrew the mandate in its entirety! This means that NO STUDENT will be

MANDATED to receive the flu vaccine in order to attend school!

 

The DPH’s updated list of required vaccines does not contain influenza vaccine. This

is an enormous and significant victory and a huge relief for thousands of individuals

and families across Massachusetts who had been backed into a corner by the DPH’s

fiat.

 

The DPH first showed signs of weakness when, within days of being sued and the

Court ordering an expedited hearing, it pushed back the original December 31, 2020

deadline for receipt of the vaccine to February 28, 2021.

 

Then, yesterday, the day before the DPH was due to submit its opposition to the

Plaintiffs’ motion for a preliminary injunction, its attorneys contacted ICAN’s legal

team, led by Aaron Siri, to inform them that the mandate would be withdrawn.

Today, the DPH has done just that.

 

http://bit.ly/3tdJEXB?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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ICAN is beyond proud that its funding and its legal work continues to make real life

changes for real people every day. Victories like this will continue to motivate us to

never rest and to always stand up for informed consent and people’s right to choose!

Congratulations, Massachusetts!

 

______________________

 

 

CDC Finally Capitulates and Produces Emails Between the Director of its

Safety Office, Frank Destefano, and Three Major Vaccine Makers

Back in 2018, ICAN, through its attorneys, submitted a FOIA request for all

communications exchanged between Dr. Frank DeStefano, Director of the CDC’s

Immunization Safety Office, and the pharmaceutical companies, GSK, Sanofi, and

Merck, which make and sell most childhood vaccines. The CDC located responsive

documents, but withheld a substantial amount in its production claiming a

“deliberative process” privilege. In other words, the CDC was claiming that the

communications between these for-profit pharmaceutical companies and the

director of CDC’s immunization safety office were not going to be released because

they involved discussions setting CDC policies or decisions! More than 2 years later,

and only after a lawsuit was filed, the CDC withdrew its objection when ICAN forced

it to defend this preposterous position in open court.

 

In 1986, when all vaccine manufacturers were granted immunity from liability (the

only product in American to be granted such a pass), Congress made HHS and its

agencies responsible for vaccine safety. The CDC’s Immunization Safety Office is

supposed to play a central role in ensuring the safety of these liability-free products.

As you know, the CDC vigorously promotes the administration of the approximately

74 doses of vaccines on its childhood vaccine schedule, most of which are made and

sold by GSK, Sanofi and Merck. What we do not know is whether the CDC takes its

role as a watchdog over the pharmaceutical companies seriously, especially when

those companies earn billions of dollars selling these vaccines. In order to find out

whether the Director of the Immunization Safety Office, Dr. Frank DeStefano, has

been fulfilling his responsibilities as a watchdog, ICAN submitted a FOIA request to

the CDC.

 

The request sought all of DeStefano’s communications with GSK, Sanofi, and Merck

while he was the Director of the Immunization Safety Office. The CDC located 281

pages of responsive records, of which 81 pages were completely withheld and 30

pages were redacted. The CDC explained it was withholding the 81 pages because:
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After a careful review of these pages, some information was withheld from release

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552 Exemption[] 5…Exemption 5 protects inter-agency or

intra-agency memorandums … Information withheld under this exemption was

protected under the deliberative process privilege. The deliberative process privilege

protects the decision-making process of government agencies. The deliberative

process privilege protects materials that are both predecisional and deliberative.

The CDC withheld communications between DeStefano at the CDC and private for-

profit vaccine manufactures, who DeStefano is tasked with policing because it

claimed these documents need to be kept from the public to protect “the decision-

making process of government agencies.” The CDC, in essence, claimed that

DeStefano and GSK, Sanofi, and/or Merck were acting together to create “formal or

informal agency policies or decisions.” This admission was incredible. Dr. DeStefano

and the CDC are supposed to act as watchdogs over these companies, not engage in

secret conversations with these companies to formulate CDC policies and decisions!

ICAN did not accept the CDC’s justification for withholding these documents and it

filed an internal appeal within the agency. The CDC never substantively responded

to that appeal. ICAN was therefore forced to file a lawsuit on February 19, 2020.

ICAN’s attorneys, led by Aaron Siri, argued that the redacted and withheld emails

plainly do not qualify for protection under Exemption 5 and that, if indeed the

Safety Office is formulating and creating official government policy hand in glove

with the very for-profit pharmaceutical companies it is supposed to be a watchdog

over, this conduct heightens ICAN’s concern undoubtedly making these documents

of great importance to the public. ICAN also demanded a detailed listing of every

withheld document and information concerning same. Only when the CDC had to

file its formal motion defending its position for withholding these documents did it

finally capitulate.

 

One of the documents originally withheld was a draft version of a “Manual for Active

Vaccine Safety Surveillance.” This draft was created and reviewed by DeStefano as

well as individuals at GSK, Sanofi, Merck, and other organizations. The draft

contains some very concerning admissions, including:

· “The introduction of additional safety surveillance (including active safety

surveillance) could potentially lead to negative impact on the public’s confidence in

the vaccines and the willingness to participate in vaccination programs.”

· Discussing Adverse Events Following Immunization (“AEFI”), the report states:

“Although extensive efforts were initiated to actively find cases of AEFI in multiple

settings, underreporting remained a major limitation (e.g., more than 38,000 deaths

within one month of vaccination would be expected in the eight countries; however,

only 33 deaths were reported.”
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The entire production is available here: https://www.icandecide.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/12/18-00802-revised-only-b6-redactions.pdf?

fbclid=IwAR34xjb0geLOv63DUrGQF_2JLv-

uKJhvDgH0ap4yHC5de1hjpc1Xx9QA_io

 

Perhaps more interesting, however, is the fact that the CDC did not produce any

documents showing its oversight, policing, or role in ensuring safety of GSK’s,

Sanofi’s, or Merck’s vaccines. ICAN will continue to invest its time and resources to

ask questions, receive documents, and create the transparency that our public health

agencies seem to refuse to provide on their own.

  

YOUR SUPPORT

 

Humanity is at a Crossroads.

Stand With Us to Continue This Fight

 
This is why we fight: Imagine a world in which pediatricians must abandon the

Hippocratic Oath and evidence-based medicine. Why? Because Big Pharma-

influenced regulators will attempt to take away their medical licenses if they don’t

follow CDC’s one-size-fits-all vaccine schedule, which recommends 72 vaccine doses

for every child — even those that have already been injured.

 

Imagine a world with every square inch blanketed in harmful 5G radiation that is

used to track the every move of every human — and there is no escaping it.

Imagine a world in which children, 11 years and up, are coerced into taking vaccines

without their parents' knowledge or consent, meaning parents won’t even have a

clue what is wrong if their child’s health takes a turn for the worse.

 

Imagine a world in which you can’t get an education unless you subject your body to

experimental medical products... a world in which your ability to participate in

society depends on your compliance with for-profit agendas that have repeatedly

https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/18-00802-revised-only-b6-redactions.pdf?fbclid=IwAR34xjb0geLOv63DUrGQF_2JLv-uKJhvDgH0ap4yHC5de1hjpc1Xx9QA_io&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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proven high risk... where all information is censored and distorted... a world where

there is no freedom.

 

This is the reality we are up against. Now, COVID vaccine mandates are on the

horizon, too. CHD is working every day to turn the tide. Thanks to the generosity of

our community, we fight these battles through litigation, highlighted below. Please

support us with a donation in any amount, so we can continue to push back against

medical tyranny and technocratic takeover.

 

Thanks to a generous donor, every dollar you donate, before Wednesday Dec. 30,

will be matched up to $25,000. Our children deserve a better world. Thank you for

standing at this crossroads of humanity with us!

 

PLEASE DONATE:

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/action/stand-with-us-to-continue-legal-

efforts/?utm_source=salsa?

utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=22b28334-4748-4df6-80b1-

de5034f1ab3d

 

Medical Freedom-Related Lawsuits:

NYS Measles Mandate in 4 Zip Codes—CHD brought a case against NYC Dept. of

Health in 2019 for its universal imposition of an MMR vaccine mandate on all

residents in four Brooklyn neighborhoods that are predominantly Orthodox Jewish.

Many families held valid religious exemptions to vaccination. We argued that those

exemptions were valid and that the City was wrong to consider unvaccinated people

“nuisances.” The mandate was upheld at the trial; we appealed and await a decision.

 

NYS Religious Exemption – After the NYS legislature repealed the religious

exemption to vaccination in June 2019 without even so much as a hearing, CHD

sued on behalf of all children who lost their exemption rights, arguing that the

repeal was invalid because it was rooted in animus against religion. Although we lost

at the trial court; the case is on appeal in the NYS Appellate Division.

 

NYS Special Needs Children’s Federal Right to a Free and Appropriate Public

Education – Unlike typically-developing children, special needs children have a

federal right to a “free and appropriate public education.” CHD argued in federal

district court that this right should have enabled special needs children to retain

their religious exemptions to continue educational programs. We lost at the trial

court level and decided to see appropriate cases develop in administrative

proceedings rather than appeal directly.

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/action/stand-with-us-to-continue-legal-efforts/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=22b28334-4748-4df6-80b1-de5034f1ab3d&fbclid=IwAR2RMD7TusXKL65X7vSUT463lcIyxDm92N5Kzsp74bZh_6x5WPMVV3dSXfQ&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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NYS Medical Exemption – In August 2019, after repealing the religious exemption

to vaccination, NYS severely constricted the medical exemption to vaccination,

making it extremely difficult for doctors to write exemptions and for families to

obtain them. Further, a new Dept. of Health regulation purported to allow school

districts to overrule licensed doctors’ exemptions based on their own findings. We

are appealing a lower court decision now to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals,

arguing that any second-guessing of medical exemptions from licensed physicians

violates well-established Supreme Court precedent regarding the right to medical

exemption, which is rooted in the right to life.

 

Univ. of California’s Flu Vaccine Mandate in a COVID Pandemic – CHD supported

litigation to challenge a flu vaccine mandate for all students, faculty and personnel

in the UC system. While the preliminary injunction was denied, as a result of our

efforts students obtained the right to a religious exemption on the grounds of equal

protection, which they did not have previously.

 

DC City Council “consent” law: The DC City Council passed a bill to allow children to

“consent” to any CDC-recommended vaccine without the knowledge or consent of

their parents or guardians. This bill specifically looks towards having children

consent to COVID vaccines without parental knowledge. The bill even requires

schools to conceal vaccination information from parents. This bill is not yet law; it

must go through a waiting period in the US Congress. If it becomes law, CHD would

sue on behalf of DC parents and children, as this law violates many federal laws and

Constitutional rights.

 

Expected COVID vaccine mandates:

CHD is working with a consortium of lawyers to prepare challenges to forthcoming

institutional, city and state mandates for COVID vaccines.

 

CHD is calling out the invalidity of PCR testing as a basis for diagnosis and therefore

school closures with a lawsuit against the New York Department of Education,

Mayor de Blasio, and other NYC officials. This lawsuit seeks to reopen schools and

halt coerced in-school PCR testing, paving the way for more pushback against using

PCR “case numbers” to strip citizens of freedoms based on a test that does not

diagnose COVID infection and generates many false positive results.

 

Wireless Harms & 5G-related Lawsuit:

Children’s Health Defense v. Federal Communications Commission – CHD has filed

a landmark case against the FCC for its decision not to review its 1996 guidelines
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regarding the health effects of wireless technology, claiming that the FCC's decision

is capricious, not evidence based and an abuse of discretion. The FCC’s decision

disregarded the overwhelming scientific and human evidence. Its continuous failure

to protect the public health has led to widespread injury. Oral argument before the

DC Circuit Court of Appeals will occur in late January.

 

Gardasil Lawsuits:

Robi v. Merck – CHD supports litigation on behalf of a severely injured young

woman against Merck for its fraudulent Gardasil vaccine that has not been proven to

prevent any cervical cancer and which has caused deaths around the world. This

case is in discovery in California state court.

 

CHD is supporting further litigation against Merck on behalf of several injured

teenagers. The lead law firm has filed at least three additional cases in different

jurisdictions against Merck for severe Gardasil injuries.

 

Censorship Lawsuit:

Children’s Health Defense v. Facebook, Mark Zuckerberg and Facebook

Factcheckers – CHD initiated this lawsuit in August 2020, alleging that Facebook

and its “fact checkers” are colluding with the US government to skirt the

requirements of the First Amendment and to engage in racketeering to defund and

malign CHD in support of their financial interests. We expect a motion to dismiss

hearing in early 2021 in California federal district court.

 

Protecting Doctors for Vulnerable Children:

California Medical Board: CHD supported the defense of a physician who dared to

reject medical orthodoxy regarding vaccines and wrote medical exemptions for

many Californian children before the passage of SB 276. We await a final decision.

Now imagine a world where children are protected from medical tyranny and

dangerous interventions and radiation; where they are free to go to school and

sports without compromising their health. Imagine a world in which we the people

still have rights to our own bodies and can live, work, and raise our children in a

democracy. Stand at this crossroads of humanity and fight for freedom!

 

CHD is a 501c3 organization. For U.S. citizens, the CARES Act provides that for

2020 only, donations up to $300 are 100% tax deductible, in addition to the

"standard deduction.” Also the cap on how much of a donor's adjusted gross income

can be deducted is lifted for 2020 (ask your tax professional for more details.)

Help CHD direct our future toward freedom and health and away from medical

tyranny.
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PLEASE DONATE:

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/action/stand-with-us-to-continue-legal-

efforts/?utm_source=salsa?

utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=22b28334-4748-4df6-80b1-

de5034f1ab3d

ABOUT DR PALEVSKY

Dr. Palevsky is a NYS licensed pediatrician, who utilizes a holistic approach to children’s
wellness and illness. Dr. Palevsky received his medical degree from the NYU School of
Medicine in 1987, completed a three-year pediatric residency at The Mount Sinai Hospital
in NYC in 1990, and served as a pediatric fellow in the ambulatory care out-patient
department at Bellevue Hospital, NYC, from 1990-1991. Since 1991, his clinical experience
includes working in pediatric emergency and intensive care medicine, in-patient and out-
patient pediatric medicine, neonatal intensive care medicine, newborn and delivery room
medicine, and conventional, holistic and integrative pediatric private practice. 

Dr. Palevsky is a diplomate of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine, and
Past–President of the American Holistic Medical Association. He received his pediatric
board certification in 1990, and passed his pediatric board recertification exams in 1997,
2004, and 2011.
 
In his current practice in Northport, Long Island and Manhattan, NYC, Dr. Palevsky offers
well-child examinations, consultations and educational programs to families and
practitioners in the areas of preventive and holistic health; childhood development;
lifestyle changes; nutrition for adults, infants and children; safe, alternative treatments for
common and difficult to treat acute and chronic pediatric and adult conditions;
vaccination controversies; mindful parenting; and rethinking the medical paradigm.
Additionally, he teaches holistic integrative pediatric & adolescent medicine to parents,

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/action/stand-with-us-to-continue-legal-efforts/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=22b28334-4748-4df6-80b1-de5034f1ab3d&fbclid=IwAR0aEOl5iOFe3XJQZayL1tJQCIkHVbqcOZk31nafqk4Vp0YJzDkvtIHPb3g&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_6mOhU9Ksi9-H_9gN31MtmguosCw8xdrucwFYk1mBwS753tReYeYhmf7BtGMUUjnzS_Ovd
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and medical and allied health professionals, both nationally & internationally, and is
available for speaking engagements worldwide. 
 
For more information, or to contact Dr. Palevsky go to: www.drpalevsky.com 

 
PLEASE CLICK HERE TO JOIN 

DR PALEVSKY'S HOLISTIC CHILD HEALTH
MAILING LIST

 
HCH will never share your information with any third parties. 

 

 
Thank You for subscribing to the  
Holistic Child Health Newsletter.  

 
If you would like to contact us, please feel free to do so.  

We are happy to hear from you.
 

 Lawrence B. Palevsky, M.D., ABIHM 
For Appointments: Long Island and Manhattan  

(631) 262 8505  
 For all other Inquiries: info@drpalevsky.com

 
www.drpalevsky.com 

 
  © 2018 Lawrence B. Palevsky. All rights reserved.  

Disclaimer: All material in this newsletter and on the web site is provided for educational
purposes only. Consult with your health care provider regarding the advisability of any

opinions or recommendations with respect to your individual situation.
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